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INTRODUCTION

Ioniz ing radiat ion is a well-recognized and established leukemogen for

both man and animals. However, the leukemogenic potency of selected types of

radiat ion exposure regimens ( e . g . , low-dose/low-dose-rate or highly

frar.t ionated-type exposures) remain i l l def ined. This d e f i c i t in our

knowledge presents a problem in assessing health r isks associated wi th such

exposures. Further, the current process(es) of assessing r i sk i n the low

dose/low-dose-rate region is subject to question because the radiobiological

basis fo r leukemia induction and progression has yet to be properly defined

(BEIR Report, 1980).

With these considerations in mind, we developed a useful canine model,

along with appropriate in v i t r o target ce l l assays, t o pursue questions

involv ing (a) leukemic potent ia l of chronic, low dose/low-dose-rate exposures

and (b) the nature and mechanisms of ear ly occurring p rec l in ica l events.

Our in tent here i s to b r i e f l y summarize and h igh l ight ongoing studies on

the c e l l u l a r and molecular processes involved i n the induction and progression

of myleoid leukemia i n dogs chronical ly exposed to low da i ly doses of whole-

body gamma i r r a d i a t i o n . Under such condi t ions, select groups of dogs exh ib i t

extremely hijlfgh frequencies of myeloprolerative disease (MPD) ( i . e . , =?50%) of

which myeloid leukemia i s most prominent (Seed et a l . 1985).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Beagle dogs, MOO days old at the s t a r t , were exposed da i ly t o whole-body

60-Co gamma i r r ad i a t i on at dose-rates ranging from 0.3-26.8cGy per 22 hours

each day. Nonirradiated controls were caged and handled s i m i l a r l y , except fo r

being housed in a shielded anteroom. Al l dogs were sequential ly monitored

c l i n i c a l l y and hematologicall) with time of exposure. Hematological tests



included: (a) quantisation and functional assessments of the

granulocyte/monocyte (GM)-committed progenitorial compartment of the marrow,

as assayed by a modified Pike Roberson soft agar cloning systan, in vitro,

(Seed et al. 1982); (b) titering circulating plasma levels of GM-colony

stimulating activity (GM-CSA) in vitro, via measures of plasma-induced

clonogenic reponse of control GM-progenitor targets (Kaspar and Seed 1984);

(c) assessment of the radiosensitivity and cellular repair capacity of GM-

progenitors using either the loss or recovery, respectively, or clonogenicity

as measured end points (Seed et al., 1982, 1986); (d) assessment of the DNA

repair within GM-progenitor enriched marrow by an akaline

elution/microfluormetric technique; (e) cytogenetic analyses of both banded

and nonbanded metaphase spreads in detecting numerical and structural

chromosomal aberrancies; and (f) oncogene analyses by both a standard NIH3T3

transfection assay and by Southern/Northern blot-32P-probe hybridization

procedures (Frazier et al. 1987).

RESULTS

Evolution of the chronic radiation-induced rrtyeloid Isukemic syndrome—

definition of the prealinial phase sequence

Irradiated dogs in progression to overt myeloid leukemia exhibit a

reproducible sequence of four preclinical hematopoietic phases: ( i ) radiotoxic

suppression, ( i i ) part ial recovery, ( i i i ) accomodation, and (iv) preleukenric

transit ion (Fig. 1). The entire preclinical sequence requires a mean time of

^900 days at the 7.5cGy dose-rate.

Two major events have been identif ied within one of the key hematopoietic

progenitor subpopulations ( i . e . , the granulocyte/monocyte (GM) lineage-



committed progenitors), which is putatively a population considered to be a

principal target for the leukemogenic action of ionizing irradiation. The

first event occurs early (^150-250 days) and involves the renewal of

proliferative capacity in the target cell, coupled tightly with increased

radioresistance. The second event occurs much later, during the preleukemic

transition phase (IV), and involves the acquisition of aberrant clonal

functions, including autocrine-1ike activities.

Circulating blood levels of GM-progenitor-specific hematopoietin (GM-CSA)

are significantly elevated during the periods encompassing both the early and

late target cell events. During the initial periods of exposure (preclinical

phases I & II), GM-CSA levels rise and subsequently fall reciprocally with the

initial decline and recovery of GM-progenitors (Kaspar and Seed 1984). In

contrast, with progression into the late preleukemia transitional period, GM-

CSA serum levels often rise in concert with an expanding, but aberrant, GM-

progenitor population.

Hematopoietis reaovevy, an early oaauvving, 'stage-setting' process for

subsequent leukemia development

Hematopoietic recovery (preclinical phase II) within the leukemia-prone

animal is broadly based, involving not only restoration of critically depleted

circulating cell pools and marrow reserves but also recovery of vital stem

cell and progenitorial marrow compartments as well (Seed et al. 1980, 1982).

As such, the latter provides the basis for long-term hematopoietic recovery

and accordingly 'sets-the-stage' for subsequent leukemic progression. Without

this recovery, there is no leukemic progression with continued exposure but

only progression to aplastic anemia (Seed et al. 1985). Further, the quality

of the elicited hematopoietic recovery plays a role in leukemia induction



forced hematopoietic recovery under the constant selective pressure of chronic

irradiation seems to be prerequisite for leukemic induction. Termination of

irradiation prior to or during the recovery process disrupts pathological

progression, thus lowering the leukemic frequency (Seed et al. 1985, 1986b).

Properties and mechanisms of the 'early' event

During the transition from the initial radiotoxic phase (I) to recovery

phase (II) (150-300 days), the proliferative capacity of the targeted GM-

progenitors shifts from being progressively diminished to being progressively

enlarged. The driving force behind this change, appears, in part, to be the

increased radioresistance of the target cell, a novel cellular acquisition

that not only spares sterilization of vital progenitorial marrow compartments,

but also allows for the aberrant outgrowth and repopulation of the hypoplastic

marrow with aberrant clonotypes. The radioresistance GM-progenitors nearly

double with transition from preclinical phases I to II, and remain markedly

elevated with subsequent phase transitions (I I/I II, III/IV).

The magnitude of the radioresistance expressed by GM-prongenitors appears

related to the daily exposure rate and, in turn, with leukemia incidence,

e.g., rising proportionately with rising exposure rates in the range of 0.3 to

7.5cGy/day (Seed and Kaspar 1988). Further, once radioresistance is acquired,

it appears to be expressed in a stable manner for prolonged periods, as long

as daily exposure continues. There are, however, both radiologic and biologic

factors that tend to destabilize the radioresistant state and in turn lower

the leukemic risk; e.g., terminating chronic exposure, reducing exposure rate,

or pathological progression to an alternate, nonmaiignant disease state such

as aplastic anemia.



Altered repair function as an underlying basis for acquired

radioresistanoe

Altered repair within targeted GM-progenitors of irradiated ojqt in

preclinical phases I I - IV , appears, in part , to be a principal mediator of

acquired radioresistance—the key process driving the early event. Several

lines of evidence have been collected to support th is contention. Evidence of

modified cellular/molecular repair comes from ( i ) split-dose experiments,

indicating markedly enhanced survival maxima (ratios) at the interfractional

radiation times of 3 and 10 hours; ( i i j low-dose-rate experiments, indicating

that the reduction of the dose-rate by two orders of magnitude ( i . e . , from 25

to 0.25cGy/min) markedly enhanced in v i t ro survival and radioresistance; ( i i i )

high-LET neutron sensit iv i ty experiments, showing that the extended sublethal

damage capacity (SLO) is effectively ablated by exposure to f ission neutrons

(mean energy of lMeV); and (iv) f i na l l y by single strand DNA break (SSB)

repair analyses, via a alkaline elution-microfluorometric assay, demonstrating

an enhancement of SSB repair capacity (Seed et a l . 1986a).

Site-specific chromosomal alteration associated with acquired

hermtopoietie repair within preleukemic dogs

Cytogenetic analyses of preleukemic dogs has revealed a high-frequency

' lesion' within the f i r s t chromosomal pair. The lesion, defined

morphologically by an elongated Q arm and hyperextended homogeneously staining

distal bands, is seen consistently in a l l preleukemic dogs at the time of or

following hematopoietic recovery. In contrast, both aplasia-prone dogs and

nonirradiated controls rarely exhibit the ' l es ion ' , and then only at low

frequency.



Preleukemic transition— a late ooauring event

As the early event of acquired hematopoietic repair sets the stage for

leukemic evolution, the second major, late-occuring event, namely, the

elicited complex of clonal dysfunctions, provides the script for the final

act—overt leukemia. Virtually all preleukemic dogs that eventually progress

to overt disease express one or more types of tfona1 dysfunction(s) of the

targeted GM-progenitor population during this late transitional period

(preclinical phase IV), (Seed et al. 1981). Two of the more prominent

dysfunctions are (i) high-density cluster formation (small clones with

restricted growth potential in vitro), resulting in an overall clonal pattern

termed a 'lawn-type1 growth pattern and accompanied commonly by a marked

reduction in numbers of normal GM-colonies and (if) spontaneous colony

formation in the absence of exogeneousiy added colony stimulating

factor(s)(CSA-GM). Such spontaneous cloning has been observed in about one-

half of the cases studied to date. Presumably, its mechanism involves

acquired autocrine functions (i.e., the endogenous elaboration of GM-CSF) and,

in turn, self clonal stimulation).

Onaogenetia alterations associated with leukemia tvansformation

A selected number of oncogenes are activated during this 'late'

preleukemic transitional phase. Although clearly linked in a temporal sense

to the 'late' event, causal links remain in question and need to be

elucidiated. Nevertheless, results of the standard NIH 3T3 cell transfection

assay, consistently indicate the presence of dominant acting transforming

genes, most probably of the ras family (Frazier et al. 1987). Further,

combined Southern and Northern hybridization analyses with a standard bank of

oncogenes probes (including n-ras, ki-ras, erb-b, myc, abl, fms, sis, scr,



myb) show that n-ras and fms appear consistently activated, amplified, and

over-expressed.

DISCUSSION

Chronic radiation leukemogenesis, as described in this canine model, is

multistaged with four distinct preclinical phases preceeding overt leukemia.

It is in the analyses of these early preclinical responses, especially the

sequential monitoring of critical hematopoietic targets (e.g., progenitor

cells, hematopoietins, and stroma) within selected 'high-risk' individuals,

that lies the utility of the model. Within the preclinical sequence, two

major target cell events have been identified: (i) an early 'stage-setting'

event involving a coupling of acquired radioresistance and renewed

proliferative capacity and (ii) a late event involving the expression of a

complex of aberrant clonal patterns. The characteristics and

interrelationships of the events are diagrammed in Fig. 2.

Although the temporal link between these late events is clear, the causal

link is not. Several mechanisms are possible, each involving disruption of

the triad* of key hematopoietic elements that normally provides for functional

hematopoiesis under steady-state conditions, but that has gone awry under

chronic irradiation. Myeloid leukemia may be thought of as arising from

dysfunctional lineage-committed stem cells having exaggerated self-renewal

capacity and, consequently, limited sensitivity to regulatory hematopoietins,

* The functional hematopoietic tissue triad consists of (i) pluripotential
and lingeage-committed stem cells with self-renewal capacities, (ii)
hematopoietins that drive progenitor populations into both proliferative and
differentiate routes, and (iii) the stromal network that provides the
inductive ecological niche for selected hematopoietic lineages.



and, in turn, restricted dif ferent iat ive patterns. Similarly, within the

preleukemic animal, the early process of acquired radioresistance (event 1)

might serve to block the enhanced dif ferent iat ive flow caused by daily

i r rad ia t ion, while at the same time promoting the competing target-cel l

process of self-renewal. With time, the target ce l l ' s sensit iv i ty to external

control by hematopoietin would diminish as self-renewal is enhanced, with

promotion of clonal dysregulation as the consequence (event 2). In sum, the

la t ter proposed transit ional mechanism between the two target cel l events is a

caricature of the overt leukemic syndrome.

Because of the nature and timing of these target ce l l events, one might

speculate that perhaps in the natural evolution of the leukemic syndrome,

normal endoregulatory controls (e .g. , internal regulation of self-renewal vs.

di f ferent iat ive pathways following cell division) are f i r s t dysregulated prior

to the advent of exoregulatory dysfunctions (e.g. , gain of autocrine

functions) (von Wangenheim 1987).

I t is uncertain whether oncogenes are involved in the expression of these

preclinicaT target cel l events. Clearly, during the overt leukemic phase,

selected oncogenes (e .g . , n-ras and fms) appear consistently rearranged

(evidenced by tumor-specific RFLP's), amplified, and overexpressed. However,

we might speculate that selected oncogenes such as n-ras and fms with their

respective gene products, GTP-binding protein and CSF surface receptor, and

their well-recognized respective endo- and exoregulatory roles in cel l

function might well be involved in both the expression and sequence of these

major precl in ic ial target cel l events (Bishop 1987, Metcalf 1986).

In the above proposed event-linking mechanism involving disruption of

endo- and exoregulatory processes, acquired radioresistance serves only to

raise the radiation threshold for induced di f ferent iat ive flow by targeted
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progenitors, and little else. We consider it likely that acquired

radioresistance is involved in additional ways. For example, acquired

radioresistance is mediated, in part, by altered cellular and molecular repair

processes. The latter processes appear analogous to the 'SOS' repair systems

of procaryotes, which serve to rescue otherwise lethally irradiated organisms,

but with the consequence of a greatly increased rate of mutational

transformations (Witkin 1975). Similar mammalian systems have been reported,

but remain ill defined (Hart et al. 1978). In our canine model, repair

processes that mediate radioresistance are essentially constitutive in nature

and clearly not error-free as indicated by the tendency of progenitors bearing

such repairing systems to transform. With constant priming of the acquired

repair system by continuous daily irradiation, repair-related errors in the

target cells' genome most likely accummulate with time, resulting in increased

numbers of viable mutations, some of which probably manifest themselves in the

altered clonal patterns of the transitional preleukemia phase (IV).

CONCLUSIONS

The early 'stage-setting' event of evolving chronic radiation-induced

myeloid leukemia in d̂ jgs involves a coupling of acquired radioresistance and

renewed proliferative capacity by targeted GM-lipeage-committed stem cells.

Acquisition of modified repair functions provides, in part, the cellular basis

of acquired radioresistance, while the underlying genetic mechanism might

involve a first chromosomal rearrangement. Such coupling of vital,

endoregulatory stem cell processes, together with the apparently permissive,

but operative exoreguiatory feedback controls by GM-specific hematopoietin,

allows for effective selection and outgrowth of aberrant clones under

continuous radiation exposure.
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Early occurring processes evolve, giving rise to a aberrant clonal

complex—the "late event." A major component of the complex involves the loss

of exoregulatory controls of clonal growth by specific hematopoietiri (GM-CSA)

and is temporally associated the activation of several protooncogenes (e.g.,

fms, n-ras) with wcill-recognized endoregulatory cell functions, thus perhaps

allowing for unrestricted clonal expansion in the absence of the normal

concert of exo-endo regulatory growth controls.

Continued exploitation of this canine model of chronic radiation

leukemogenesis promises to yield not only the identification of key

cellular/molecular events within key hematopoietic target cells, but also

their temporal patterns of occurrence on a realistic time scale.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Diagram of the sequential change in key hematopoietic targets—GM-

progenitors)—in response to chronic, whole-body gamma irradiation (7.5cGy

day-1) of beagles (̂ 400 days old at the start of exposure) and in progression

to either (a) myeloid leukemia or (b) aplastic anemia. Four preclinical

phases and two major target cell events serve to characterize induction and

progression to overt leukemia, while a single phase of progressive

hematopoietic decline characterizes the aplasia-prone animals.

Figure 2. Schematized temporal sequence and mediators of major early and late

target cell (GM-progenitors in marrow) events in progression to myeloid

leukemia. (Effective mediator input symbolized by (+) routes). Alternate

pathologic routes to either aplastic anemia or other nonleukemic pathologic

sequela are promoted by the absence of appropriate mediator input (symbolized



Major Targeted Stem Cell Events during Progression of Chronic Radiation-Induced
Myeloid Leukemia and Related Myloproliferative Disorders in Canines
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Interrelationships and Mediators of Major Target Cell Events
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